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Business is Business Samples and 
Self- Measurement 

Forms 
on Request

: • For e Case of 

SO QRT. BOTTLES MAY on «rryvRnr THINKS HK WAS 
INDISCREET.
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1Tlie Oily Solicitor Warmly Defends MU 
Department, sad Says 
Brokers Undoubtedly Bad 
Opinion Four Days Before1 Its Publica
tion as a Telegraphic Fake.

The Identity of " the man who leak
ed " at the City Hall la aa far from a 
solution as on the day when Mayor 
Kennedy first announced that some 
trusted official of the municipal gov
ernment had been playing fast and 
loose with his trust, and supplying the 
enemy In the Paulin, Sorley & Martin 
bond contest with the sinews of legal 
warfare, and as the mystery deepens 
the public Interest, naturally enough. 
Increases, and the outcome of the mat
ter Is anxiously awaited.

His Worship the Mayor Is not dis
posed to let the matter rest, and Is de
termined upon a thorough Investiga
tion, and promises. If 
bounds of possibility, to unearth the 
Individual who was sufficiently Indis
creet—to put it mildly—to place within 
the reach of the city’s opponents the 
information concerning the nature of 
Hon. Edward Blake's opinion.

Tbe Opinion -Sol Public Properly. 
Mayor Kennedy was seen at hts place 

of business on Saturday afternoon by 
The World, and reiterated his former 
statement that the information to the 
public came originally from some one 
in authority around the City Hall. 
“ It Is the veriest nonsense,” said His 
Worship, “ to suppose for a moment 
that the alleged cablegram which ap
peared in The Mail and Empire on 
the morning of August 21st was sent 
to that paper from London, and the 
statement which appeared in that pa
per to-day to the effect that the opin
ion of Mr. Blake was at that time 
public property in the English metro
polis Is absolutely untrue. No one 
knew of it save Mr. Coady and my
self and our solicitors, and we took 
every precaution to see that the mat
ter did not become public.

Where Did They Get Ilf 
" I don’t know what to think of The 

Mail and Empire’s action in this mat
ter,” continued the Mayor. ” Prob
ably it ,1s newspaper enterprise, but it 
strikes me as somewhat peculiar, and 
I believe that they should be made to 
explain to their readers the manner 
in which they became possessed of 
the Information contained In their al
leged cablegram, and the reason, if 
any they have, for attributing its 
source to their London correspondent."

The Mayor Still on llie trail.
There are no new developments con

cerning the informer, but the Mayor 
Is still on the trail of the derelict offi
cial, whoever he may be. “ I am In
clined to attribute the whole matter 
to Mr. Fullerton’s indiscretion and the 
unfortunate manner In which he han
dled a public trust,” was His Worship’s 
remark.

“ Have you any reason to believe 
that Mr. Fullerton could have had a 
personal interest In divulging the na
ture rof Mr. Blake’s opinion?” asked 
the reporter.

" I have not,” was the reply. “ On 
the contrary, Mr. Fullerton had always 
taken an active Interest in the Paulin, 
Sorley & Martin controversy, and In 
a manner most satisfactory to all con
cerned."

" Are there any others among the 
city’s officials who you believe would 
have had an interest in this publicity?” 
was next ventured.

" As to that I am not prepared to 
say,” continued His Worship. " But I 
believe that Mr. Fullerton, in Justice 
to himself and the people at large, 
should not hesitate to make public the 
names of all parties to whom the opin
ions of both Messrs. Blake and Asher 
had been submitted by him or the at
taches of his department. This done, 
I believe a solution of the problem 
would become a comparatively simple 
matter.”

Mayor Kennedy visited his office at 
the City Hall for a few hours on Sat
urday, the first time since his return 
from England.
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IAL tbe Scotch 4 Business Suits for Business Men at our-way-of-doing-business prices—and most people like our way. 
Cheap,:but what we sell must be oooD-that’s our way. Scotch tweed suit to order-all wool-pure wool-designed 

to suit your taste, not ours—12.50. Drop in feel the cloth, see the patterns, learn what’ we’re doing. Don’t 

buy unless we can convince you we can do rtiore for you than the smaller houses. Better suits in hand at taller 

prices up to $18.00, but we pin our faith to this 12.50 suit as being tlfe best thing in sight for the mopey.
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In the World.
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neer„,ïlrEglt 26 percent, cheaper 
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, HOBBERLIN BROS- & CO-
, 360 QUEEN-STREET EAST165 YONCE-STREET569 QUEEN-STREET WEST
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Aold .to thé 
run a

within the..... .f but Toronto and Little Work.
^pursuance of the resolution pass- 

ed at last week’s meeting at the Tow 
looking to the municipal union “^Cto and Little York Town-

°’^Engineer Gibson was in the vil
lage on Saturday to s“ to th'; 
committee a plan made of the tern 
tcrv said to deplre annexation. This 
!hr«s an area of some 195 acres. In
clusive of streets and boundaries

KS-a-ti KShNoad to the
MUthern llmit of Chapman’s property,
W'onVth“&p?eTentd"northUeern boundary

oi'thT^bo^ territory 
tflve"o^8streets and also one of 
the village in order to ascertain if the 
latter has the requisite ajea under the 
statute to enable It to extend Its boun-

FASSENGETt TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGESUNIVERSITY SENATE.

The Science Scholarship of glSO-Meilsl» 
From tbe Governor-General.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Senate, held on Friday evening, 
'the following members were present : 
Vice Chancellor Mulock, President 
Loudon, Rev. Father Teefy, Rev. Dr 
Sheraton Rev. Dr. Caven, Chancellor 
Burwash! Piofessor Hutton, Professor 
Pike Profesor McCurdy, Dr. G. S. Ry- 
erson, Dr. J. B. Graham- Mr. Thomas 
Hodgins, President Mills, Dr. Bain, 
Chancellor Boyd, Mr. A. TWood, Mr. 
B E. Walker, Professor Baker Mr. 
Houston, Professor Vander Smlssen, 
Mr. Dale. Mr. Kln^Mr Seat^Profes-

Maclaren,

1Special Advice—South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton. 
L’ve New York. Arr. Cape Town.
New York, Oct. 23. Greek, Nov. 22.
Paris, Oct. 30. Llsmore Castle,Nov.29
St. Louis, Nov. 6. Spartan, Dec. 6.

No expenses In England. Sail from Eng
lish port of arrival.

Through eecond cabin and steerage 
■a to Cape Town and Interior rallw 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paria) 
St Louis..Oct. 16, 11 am,NewYork,Not. 18,11 a m 
New York. Oct. 28,11 a m Paris, Not. 20, 11 a m 
Paris, Oct. 30, 11 a m St. Louis.Not. 27, 11 ajn 
St Louis...Nov. 6, 11 a m)New York.Dec. 4, 11 am

Ine

IAL -The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

In the market.

OUBPATENTBDÎLEX FLUEE Red StarNEW YORK—ANTwÜrP.

Friesland..Oct 16, noon iKenetagconNoT. 18, noon 
Southwark.Oct. 23,noon Friesland..Not. 20, noon 
WesternV<LOct 80, noon Southw’it.NoT. 27, noon 
Noordland. Nov. 6, noon I Western I'd. Dec. 4. noon

tick-
ays.

Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.
r

ie goods re- 
imerous eus- 
iblic general- 
mefit.

Bering with 
, the present 
Id before the

International Navigation Co; Pier 14 
North Hiver. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BABLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135 STEAMER LAKESIDETHE FIRE LININGS leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 

dally for St Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousle with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent-

protected by the draught from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.

THEI GH.ATE3
Is one of the Celebrated 

Duplex Pattern.
Send for Catalogue and 

Testimonial Book.
Limited, 

Terento.

sor Cameron,
W H. B. Xiklr.e, Dr. J. J.
Rev. Dr. Burns.

A letter was read from the secretary 
of Her Majesty’s Commissioners for 
the exhibition of 1851, In which the Uni
versity is informed that the commis
sioners have placed the nomination 
to a Science Scholarship of the annual 
value of £150 at the disposal of the 
University of Toronto for the year IS™. 
This is the thirl r'm? ilia: tin- ode, 
has been made to the University and 
accepted. The scholarship is tenable 
for two years and in cases of except
ional merit may be awarded tor a 
third year. , .

The report of the scrutineers at the 
recent election was received, as also 
the following notices of appointment 
to the Senate : Mr. Charles Moss to 
represent the Law Society ; iHon. B. H. 
Blake to represent Wycliffe College, 
and Professor Heebner to represent the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy.

Miss J. T. Hill and Miss A. C. B. 
Jackson were reported, from the Boara 
of Examiners at the recent supplemen
tal examinations as having passed for 
junior matriculation.

A statute,was passed, by which stud
ents of thel third and touth years who
have hitherto taken Greek will be ai 
lowed to proceed to their degrees with
out the additional optional language, 
and the students of the second 
will be allowed to take the worif °f 
the first year In the additionalla- 

instead of that of the se-Ouid

4 i• n •••••• .n«ti< •••<
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Our WHITE STAR LINE.daries. Street Railway Extension».

* wss rr
law giving the company the right to 
extend its line from the Present ter
minus at Gerrad-street northward over 

to the Danforth- 
that

4
/

Beeve New York to Liverpool.
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

S.S. Majestic.....................................Oct. 18, 8 p.m.
S.8. Germanic,.................................Oct. 88, 9 a.m.
a a Teutonic.................................Oct. 80, 8 p.m.
& & Britannic.............................. Nor. 6, 8.80 a.m.

Making direct connectione with CASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rat* now In force.

:
1

: A1 eeThe Gurney Foundry Co’y, e • • • y* • • • e • I •
>la Buttoned 
10c a pair.

,n Lace Boots

j.
the G.T.B. bridge 
rr ad and 

, thoroughfare 
» 'racing track.

• notified that while the village coun
cil would probably be willing to grant 
the desired privilege the Main-street 
bridge is the property of- the U l-tt., 
who would have to he dealt with re
garding It.

westward along 
as far as the Newmarket 

The company has been TO UI vT CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent, 8 King-st. E., Toronto.186

air.

SOUTH AFRICA %
opportunity 

. pair of fall 
slippers, at 

wholesale

The Ground Floor of the
' Note»;

The Council of East Toronto will be 
without the valued services of Coun
cillor Phillips until next spring, as he 
lçoves the village In a few days to 
carry on hls work In Georgia.

The G.T.B. authorities will early in 
this week begin the work of replank
ing the Main-street bridge. As the 
undertaking will last about ten days 
coal dealers and others In the neigh
borhood have received a weeks no
tice.

SPECIAL RATESNEW WORLD BUILDING A Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.
R. M. MBLVILLETON ■ 1Agont Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adeialde-slreele, Toronto .Immediately In Rear of the Business Office À

PMINIQR LIRE Mill Bill STEIMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal
30x100. WELL LIGHTED. : PEOPLE'S OECD.ns? From Quebeo

Oct. 6, daylight .........................
OcL 12, daylight Oct 18,9 a.m.

Steamer 
Angloman.
Vancouver,
Scotsman.... OcL 19, daylight .........................

Oct. 26, daylight OcL 36. 2p.m 
Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver

pool, cabm, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; epia- 
cioue promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-street*. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Amenta, Montreal

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant.

The most Central Situation in Toronto.

gunge

Hæ ^teadsMye Twhieh
the Senate to notified cf ^a^d
cy’a Intention to present a gold ana 
silver medal annually during bla term
° A°®aetute was passed which 
Dr W W Ogden, Dr. M. H. Aikens ?nd Dr. J. Ferguson^as to retiring al
lowances, In the position they wouia 
have occupied under statute m, « 
they had resigned during the term or 
five years for which they were appoint- 
ed and that the sums mentioned m 
the statute be paid out of the Medical 

apulty Surplus fund as soon as poe~ 
tile after the confirmation of the stat- 

uteUy order of the Lleut.-Governor-in.
CounciL

IThe Tunnel Project. •W.
I„?dltfanWf°orda tïïTeÆ been^ 

lished.it to to be hoped that the eleFV

Mansergh shall have published hls re-
P°The electors are interested -in kn°£' 
In, the probable cost In detail, also 
that-tte water to be supplied 

—the tunnel will be absolutely free from 
Infiltration of Bay water.

I Mr. Keating, In hls report, says the 
borings show shale rock throughout 
the whole distance of 6820 feet, at the 

• depth at which he proposes to con
struct the tunnel, viz., 138 feet b®1°” 
the zero level cf the water, and that 
no water bearing seams are at tnat 
depth to be found, or rather, such as 
were found In the borings contained 
mineral water, showing that no dan
ger need be feared from Bay 

But the borings are at the best only 
Indications and do not absolutely set
tle the point. .

The point to be settled before a dol- 
water works 

that

’OB THE :Oregon.

iTAMPED
SHOES. Hartl Coal

1AUCTION BALES. i

DICKSON & ■ i

TREET. TOWNSEND 
AUCTION SALE

TELEPHONE
.cops TAKE THE

Beaver Line to EuropeLOWEST MARKET PRICE. i

Branch Offices I 
38814 Yonge-street.
Telephone No. 151.

572 Queen st. West.
Telephone No. 138.

FROM MONTREAL:
Wed., Oot 9th.......«..Lake Winnipeg
Wed., " 16th.
Tuee., " 22nd 
Wed., Nov- 6th.
Wed.. “ 13th.
Wed.. “ 2Gth.
Sun., " 24th.

p. Bums s ciOffice and Yard: 
Yonge si. Dock, 

Telephone No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Cor. Front and 
llathnrst-sU. 

Telephone No. 132.

At Yonge-street on
THURSDAY, THE 17TH,
At noon. Staunch Steamer STEIN - Ferry Steamer CHI- 

both In good running

F
i.Ontariosi iHuron

Superior
Winnipeg
Ontario
Huron

HOFF
GOUT
order. • »' “GRENADIERS AT CHURCH. Phone 131. 38 King-st. E.

Bev.

ed
Arthur Baldwin Delivers an Appro

priate Sermon.
weather favored theis TENDERS.

O ALE by Tender of Valuable.' Real 
O Estate In the City of Toronto.PERFECT MANHOOD!.. Cabin $40 to $50. Second oabin $27.60,TENDERS.

Ideal autumn
Grenadiers on tne 

their
Mr. Fullerton Defeasl» HI» Department. Steerage at l.o*eet Rate». Apply to Bearer 

Line Agent» (or full Information.
oc-

Week Grand IrunK HallwayRoyal 
car ion of
yerterday afternoon.

185church parade 
The regiment 

at the \ Armouries 
to," strong, and led by Lieut.-Col.

mirched to All Saints’ Church 
and Sherbourne- 

band en route playing 
In their excellent style.

Mr. James S. Fullerton, Corporation i 
Counsel, was seen at hls residence in 
North Toronto, yesterday afternoon 
and Interrogated concerning thermal- nlust 
ter In which hls name has been so 
freely used during the past few days. ! way “o‘f‘tiueen

The gentleman to not quite certain J:"L 7, y the 
that he relishes the notoriety thus ac- j alrB jn tneir exceiieuv .=-
quired, but was disposed to be com- ! 57 ,hy thlrd time this season E com
municative on the subject - of Mr. I — —’ ------**'“
Blake’s opinion and the manner of Pany.
Us publicity.

"I will say, by way of commence
ment," said tihe City Counsel, “that 
the statement that any information 
concerning this opinion became pub
lic through me or the attaches of my 
department As absolutely without 
foundation. The matter was treated ag 
confidentially as would any other mat
ter of vital interest to the city’s wel
fare, and only those gen uemen in 
authority and entitled to the informa
tion were permitted to scrutinize the 
contents of that precious document. I 
recollect, now, having received Mayor 
Kennnedy’s precautionary cablegram 
but whs inclined to regard It as a piece 
of Impertinence on that gentleman’s 
part and would assuredly so have in
formed him had he undertaken to de
liver any such message to me in per
son.”

For the purpose of closing an estate, still
ed tenders will be received by the under- 
signed up to the 19th day of October, A.D. 
ISIS, at 12 o’clock noon, for the purchase 
of that valuable freehold property In tin* 
City of Toronto, being composed of part 
of lot 18 on the north side of King-street 
east, having a frontage of 35 feet 8 Inches 
more or less by "a depth of 132 feet more 
or less, subject to a right of way over the 
westerly 8 feet 5 Inches of the said lands, 
for the owners and occupiers of the pre
mises immediately to the west thereof, in 
common with the owner bf the above 
lands. <a

Upon tbe said property Is erected store 
No. 194 King-street east.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. For further particulars hpply 
to the TORONTO GENERAL 
COMPANY, corner Yonge and Colborne- 
streets, Toronto, or to ALLAN M’NAB, 
Barrister, etc., 15 Toronto-streeL

a How attained—how re-
yXx. stored—how preserved,
yifl OrdinaryworksonFhy- 

sioiogy will not tell you: 
' ^ the doctors can’t 01
r^VLigawon’t ; but all the same 
gfTSmvA you wish to know. Your

lar Is spent on any 
scheme Is that by adopting 
scheme we are to have th,e best posi- 
ble means of bringing good drinking 
water to the city free from contamina
tion on its way here.

I have It on the authority of one 
of the beet consulting engineei s in
America that all tunnels of any con
siderable length leak more or less, 

well constructed.
« That being -so, It becomes Import
ant before undertaking the work to 
consider what plah. If any, can be 
found which will permit of so con
structing a pipe Inside a tunnel which 
will permit not only of inspection but 
of pumping out any 'infiltrated nay
^submit herewith a diagram show
ing a vertical section of such a tun
nel, whereby It will be seen that by 
making the additional amount of ex
cavation necessary for a tunnel, circu
lar in form and ten feet In diameter, 
and by laying a six-foot pipe therein, 
that object will have been attained; 
an additional pipe three feet in diame
ter could be laid when required.

I have the satisfaction of saying 
that I have submitted the drawing 
and plan to a consulting engineer and 
talked the matter over with him very 
carefully and at 
mature délibéra 
them.

The difference -in cost to very con
siderable, of course, and is wbrt.h con
sidering. The city engineer would 
doubtless be willing to give us an es- 
tiamte, but Judging from the amount 
named In his report, viz., $540,000, as 
the total cost of tunnel and pipes on 
thef- plan proposed bv him. th- addi
tional amount can be estimated ap
proximately by most of us.

The great point in favor of this 
plan Is that It would give the peo- 

. _ pie absolute confidence to tne work
and shut the mouths of croakers. 

v- It would be open for Inspection by 
the public, and aa the tunnel would 

' be lighted by electricity, properly iven- 
tilated and supplied with, a floor about 
two feet In breadth throughout, there 
would be no hesitation on the part 
of the people to walk through and 
Inspect It.

Tf the Increased cost Is to be a fatal 
objection to 'the above scheme, why 
not have the tunnel placed about op
posite the Queen’s wharf to connect 
with a six-foot pipe laid along th" 
sand bank ? The length of the tunnel 
would then be less than 500 teet, and 
It should seem probable that the con
struction rf the work there would be 
through shale rock, a matter to be 
easily ascertained without delay.

The difference in cost might be eas
ily computed; and though this plan 
"would necessitate the laying of sever
al hundred feet more pipe, perhaps a 
thousand, and perhaps the building of 
a new pumping station, it seems worth 
considering.

BOLD FIELDS of SOOTH AFRICArong three- 
s, ages 11 
r price $4. 
puch bet- 
lijar price

[line, hand- 
, $6, re-

y special Notice

TBE WHITE STUB ROYAL Mill STEAMERS
Make close connections with the ÔASTLB 
LINE OF STEAMERS 
direct to South Africa.
Toronto,Including maintenance while await
ing steamer In England. For further Infor
mation apply to

, CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-st. B.

-> 335

Fence Rosts,Lumb
Etc.la“ge8tUon'parade? containing 25 Me. 

which Rev. Mr. Boyd read the pray-

SEXUAL POWERS sailing fi 
Through

rom London 
rates fromy% are the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi- 

I gor lost through folly,
____  or develop members

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our scaled book, “ Perfect"- Man- 
acod.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

:ver
TENDERS are invited for Lumber, Fence 

Post, etc., required by the company during 
the year 1896.

Specifications and forms of tender can be 
had on application to John Taylor, general 
storekeeper, Montreal.

Tenders endorsed, “ Tender for Lumber, 
etc., and addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received on or before Wednes
day, Ocf. 80.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

§X

h
Baldwin addressed 

the word», "Be noth-
.„=x« -, adversary,” (Cor-
Hls sermon was typical of such 

___ _ was eulogis
ing of Bngland point- 

pie of Its results, 
was needed to in- 

Loyalty to Queen, to 
The preacher

crs. ed
Rev. Arthur H. 

the regiment on 
lr.g terrified by your 
L. 58).
occasions. True Courage 
ed, and the making 
ed to as an exatnt 
Something, however^ 
spire courage, 
country, h&d this effect, 
allutied to the bravery of the Grenadiers in the field, citing Instances of 
loyalty to the death and deeds of 
daring in war, not omitting mention of 
the heroic Wolfe, Rorke’a Drift and 
Chitral.and concluding by showing tne 
trite analogy between actual war
fare and the battle of life. The band 
rendered Rossini's sacred chorus. La 
Carl ta,” at the close of the service.

return march to the Armories 
of Sherbourne, Carlton,

TRUSTS

rge sailor liUPC*"—'

! I8, $3.50,
yGRATEFUL—comforting.50. ¥

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. / 

ii By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of .diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper n delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uch articles of diet that a constitution ma 

be gradually built up until strong enoug 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 

V, dreds of subtle maladies are floating
—^ w m- «around us ready to attack wherever thereD D /I fi ft A (TT£« CkVeprg
DIVU U1V1 u

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homceopa 
thlc Chemists, Londojn, Eng.

r Jackets, 
illar, fine 
aoys 4 td 
,lar price

! pants, 35 
(• * 35 and

Will sell Round Trip Ticket, from 
TORONTO to the.ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. L. J. SEARGEANT,

General Manager. 116461
Montreal, Oct. 8, 1895. ATLANTA

EXPÜBITIDN
$39.15

lii * Warehouse i
The •‘Leak” Occurred In London.

"What do you know about the In
formation in question having been of
fered to another city paper through 
your office, prior to its publication in 
The Mail and Empire ’’ was asked of 
Mr. Fullerton.

"Nothing whatever,” said that offi
cial. "I don’t believe it. I have every 
confidence in my three assistants and 
am certain that they would not be 
guilty of such a folly. One of my as
sistants is at times Inclined to be 
jocular and It may be possible that he 
’ chaffed’ with a newspaper man to 
some extent on the matter, but that he 
would even for a moment think of 
disclosing any Information of soi serl- 

nature is to my mind_eritlrely 
out of the question."
"The Mayor is mistaken when he as

sumes that the nature of Mr, Blake’s 
opinion was not known to the Scotch 
brokers prior to its publication in The 
Mail and Empire, for I am positive 
from the most direct testimony that 
Messrs. Paulin, Sorley & Martin, and 
their solicitors were to consultation in 
London with the substance of both 
the Blake" and Asher opinions before 
them at least four days prior to the 
receipt of those opinions at'my of
fice."

ilength, and that after 
tion he approves of Factorym 6and

The
was by way 
Yonge and Queen-streets.

The distribution of 'prizes in connec
tion with the regimental rifle matches 
takes place on Thursday evening after 
the battalion parade.

$ <• 
#4Wi

A
WD’ Good to Return until Jan. 7, 1896,

ALL v$28.75 .4WÉ
1m ( Good to Return within 20 days 

from date of sale.A New Industry.
Every citizen to interested In sav

ing on his gas bills. Many are the 
plans that have been tried. Various 
have been the attempts to save by 
check burners, etc.; but with gas that 
Is largely made from oil, the dirt from 
It will gradually accumulate in a 
check burner until it only gives forth 

’a yellow, smoky and very unsatisfac
tory light. The difficulty seems now 
to be conquered by the Citizens’ Gas 
Control Company, which opened offices 
last year at 71 Bay-street, and are 

manufacturing their gas govem- 
j in the city and renting them out.
They reason logically that as the 

Gas Company use a governor where 
the gas enters the mains from their 
gasometers, so the right" place for a 
goverhor Is not on the burner, but 
where the gas enters the supply pipes 
of the house from the Gas Company's 
meters.

A large number of governors 
rented on trial last year by merchants, 
churches, halls and places of amuse
ment, and the results are so satisfac
tory that the orders have this year 
been so large that the company has 
been obliged to double its staff, and 

then cannot keep pace with the
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7$ Intercolonial RailwayExtra strong and well 

made. x'\st. East ed

The moat prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Cough», Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 

Chest end all Throat,

FELT WEATHER STRIPous a

GPS. BOEGKH PNS j■al Door.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie ilea Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sundays excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brillautly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, .. thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers,

egant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are pdh on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route. 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward maH steamer at 
'itiniouski on th6 sumo eXenlng.

'The attention of shippers is directed 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
ror the transport of flour and general merchandise "tended tor the Eastern Provln- 
ces Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also tor shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
nassenger rates on application toP 8 N. WEATHERSTONB.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 
Rosin House Block, York-etreet Toronto.

D poTTINGBR, General Manager 
Ban^Office^rMouctoa. N.B.

WE SELL IT.KeepsPain In the 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtue» 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine With Wild Cherry and 
other pectoyfljjerbs and Balsam» to 
make a trite specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

I THE YOKES HARDWARE OB, LTD.OutManufacturers. Toronto. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.
WE ALSO HANDLE

*now the?crs Smoke aoe Hooop*, 
Scoops»Cold.^ Price a$c. and 50c. é Coal

«toves. Etc,
s
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Hr Will Net Tell.
Mr. Fullerton was Informed by the 

reporter that Mayor Kennedy had 
expressed the opinion that it was his 
duty to promptly divulge the names 
of all parties to whom he had shown 
the documents concerning which tne 
present controversy has arisen, but the 
gentleman was firm in hls refusal to 
do anything of the sort.

"As I have said before,” continued 
My Fullerton, "Mayor .Kennedy or any 
other person to authority will receive 
a full explanation concerning my con
duct in this matter from the very 
commencement at any lime he 
be pleased to demand It, but tor.the 
purpose of publication I have nothing 
whatever to say on the subject."

With a further assurance that the 
proposed investigation would result to 
clearing himself and assistants of any 
indiscretion in thS premises, the Inter
view with Mr. Fullerton came to an 
end.

Comfortable andEDUCATIONAL,»aaààaaaàààaààAaàà»àa-aaaas

ONE MINUTE t np ►
HEADACHE CURE I UU ►

< Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme. ► 
■« dy made. Try a package and you whl re- '
■« commend It to your friends.
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, *
< Toronto, Ont. a
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■ JPRËPARATORÏSGHOBLFDR BOYS bathing andwere
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A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address

MR. SPARHAM. SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Ont.
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At the^1 offices on Bay-street the 
company have plant to show the 
working of this simple Invention. They 
show letters from leading citizens who 
have saved from 20 to 50 per cent, of 
their gas bills.

Yours truly,
GEORGE W. GROTE. to

W.H. STONE Insist on getting Eli PfiDRH 
“in the neca size.” -m

Foist Slid News,
The Bishop of Toronto (Anglican) 

held a confirmation at St. Matthew’s 
Church yesterday morning, when 25 
candidates were confirmed. The Bish
op delivered an earnest address to the 
young people, impressing upon them 
the importance of the rite they had 
been engaged to. Revs. J. Scott How
ard and J. Blackler asslstetd In the 
service.

At St. Clement’s, Leslieville, the Har
vest Home services were brought to 
a close with a full choral service. Rev. 
J; Usborne officiating.

of • !&■ CURE YOURSELF!UNDERTAKER,
349 STREET

- - OPP. ELM

nec-
YCKES^H Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

IFin Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
r Guaranteed ffi White», unnatural die-
teyssa* ,nfla™ma-

r-aa^TMEFviMQnuFuirAifin11011* in1tatioB or ulcera- EtVA 8CHEMMm tion ot m neons mem- 
B*lk.Cl*ClNMATI,0branea. Not astringent 

or poieonons.
•old by Dratfieta,

Circular sent on request.

IThe proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constahtly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A Beam, Waterloo. Ont., writes : “ I
never used any medicine that can_ equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful." As a 
=nfe family medicine Parmelee s Vegetable 
pills can be given to all cases requiring a 
cathartic.

For Sale !YONGE-
PHONE 392. Two Runabout Wagon», Exten

sion Tod Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to />U. S. 1.These two desirable qualifications, pleas- 

to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be toundln Mother Gravea 
Worm Exterminator. Children like IL

JOHN TEEVIN.
60-64 McGill-street

a Lit
\ When all other corn preparations fall try 

Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In using it.
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